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Steve Thorson Shirley Mullen

Thorson and Mullen Achieve Top
Graduation Honors in Class of '76

The class of '76 has produced Steve
Thorson as valedictorian coming out
on top of thirteen summa cum laudes,
which is an unusually high number.
Steve is happy for the honor but isn't
looking forward to the speeches. His
quest for the 4.0 wasn't an ego trip
but to adequately prepare himself
for his vocation in the Ird. Steve

hopes to be a doctor and has tenden-
cies toward missionary work in Ne-
pal, but the specifics are left to the

Seniors Due to Graduate Monday,
May Tenth After Busy Weekend

Next Saturday, May 8, begins the
long awaited commencement week-
end for the Houghton Class of 1976.
The outgoing class has approximately
230 students, including those who
have received degrees at the end of
last semester. It includes a large
number of pre-med majors, and a-
bout one-third of the class are edu-

cation majors. Many parents, friends,
and relatives as well as the gradu-

ating Seniors will be attending the
programs planned for the weekend,
and a schedule is as follows.

From 3:00 to 4: 00 on Saturday af-
ternoon, a reception will be held in
the Campus Center Lounge. This will
be followed by a smorgasbord dinner
from 5:00 until 7:00. A concert by
the Houghton College Choir, including
a Bach motet, will begin at 8:00 in
Wesley Chapel.

Following Sunday School, the Bac-
calaureate service will be held in

Wesley Chapel at 10:30. The speaker
for the service will be Dr. Robert

Mcintyre, who is a General Superin-
tendent of the Wesleyan Church. Sun-
day evening at 6: 30, a Foreign Mis-
sionary Fellowship Service will be

There is a

Personality,
by Connie Seeley

Gao. What's so great about Gao?
Everyone knows what's not so great
about Gao - the dorm that at first

sight can make girls go back home,
the "fire trap." Even an old manual
for student guides warned: "Do not
make negative comments about Gao-
yadeo... point out its conveniences
. . . do not draw comparisons between
East Hall and Gaoyadeo." So, what's
so good about it? Why did the ma-
jority of girls who lived there as
freshman decide to stay all four
years?

Ever since I came to Houghton, I've
heard about Gao's "homey" atmos-
phere. I thought that meant the
clothes dryer that only works about
three weeks out of the semester; the
washing machine that boils clothes;
yelling "FLUSH" so the girls in the
showers won't get scalded; running
out of hot water on weekends; cracks
in the walls, and listening to the radi-
ators all night. That's only part of it.
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held in Wesley Chapel and will be
conducted by Russell Weatherspoon,
faculty member at the Stony Brook
School.

On Monday morning, May 10, the
Commencement exercises will begin
at 10:00 in Wesley Chapel. Dr. M.
Richard Rose, who is president of
Alfred University, will address the

audience. He will be speaking on the
topic "The Critical Third Dimension
to Our Lives".

In addition to the degrees received
by the graduating class, honorary de-
grees will be given to Dr. Robert
Mcintyre, Dr. M. Richard Rose, and
Dr. Stephen W. Paine. Dr. Mcintyre,
who is a graduate of Miltonvale Wes-
leyan College, Marion College, did
graduate work at Ball State Universi-
ty, and received an honorary Doctor
of Divinity Degree from Eastern Pil-
grim College, will be receiving an
honorary Doctor of Law degree from
Houghton. Dr. Rose, who has served
as President of Alfred since 1974, and
who is a graduate of Slippery Rock
College and the University of Pitts-
burgh, will also be receiving an hon-

orary Doctor of Law degree. Dr.
Paine, professor and former president
at Houghton, will be awarded an hon-
orary Doctor of Humane Iktters de-
gree.

Throughout the weekend, a Faculty
Art Show will be on display in the
Chapel Gallery.

lord. Currently Steve's plans are to
attend Pennsylvania State University
Medical College in Hershey next fall.

Steve will receive his B.S. in biology
with a minor in chemistry from

Houghton. Steve asserts that he
"wouldn't have stood the pressure if
it hadn't been for God."

In speaking of Houghton students

Steve was very concerned that stu-
dents become involved in some type
of outreach because they hurt them-
selves and their Christian growth if

they don't.
Steve also favors liberal arts cours-

es over pre-professional courses and
is grateful to Houghton for helping
him learn a lot about himself and his

motives. When asked if he couldn't

have learned the same in a secular

college Steve responded, "I would
have had a less correct picture of the
truth." But he also acknowledged
that it's hard for the faculty to cor-

rectly present views contrary to their
own beliefs but believes his teachers

have done so in as fair a way as pos-
sible.

The valedictorian's counterpart is
Shirley Mullen as salutatorian who
trailed Steve with a 3.989 cum. Shirley
said she felt kind of embarassed by
the honor because everyone figures
she is "Miss Brains". Her purpose
for studying so hard was out of duty
to her Lord. "If you're in the Lord's

will and doing the best you can but
still are getting C's, it is enough for
Him." She holds that she was hum-

bled by the honor ( and it came out
in her conversation) because it made

her realize how little she really did

know. "But I guess we'll be students
all our lives. whether we're in college
or not."

Shirley can't lay out any blue print
for her life either, but as to immedi-

ate plans for the future, she will at-
tend the University of Toronto doing
graduate work in European history.
Shirley has no aspirations for being a
famous historian. She hopes the
Lord will let her be a missionary to
university students, teaching the his-
tory and the potential their lives can
have in Christ Jesus.

Senate Excellence Awards Presented for

Involvement in Extra-Curricular Activities
Wally Fleming performed his last

official act as Student Senate Presi-

dent for the 1975-76 school year yes-
terday in chapel. He distributed the
Senate Excellence Awards to the sen-

iors selected for them by the Senate
cabinet under Fleming.

The awards cover several areas of
achievement in fine arts and extra-

curricular activities. They are based
on involvement in all areas of student

life, and long-term involvement in the
area specified by the award. Senate
officers tried to recognize thase who
are deserving but have not been 'in

Better Side to Gao

Tradition and Mrs.
Gao has what one of my friends

calls "personality." That means deep
windows and high ceilings, graceful
bannisters and bathtubs with feet. It

means hardwood floors and rooms you
can fix almost any way you want. It
means home-made pillows in the
lounges and furniture you can literal-
ly sink into.

Gao also has **tradition." It was

the second building built on our pres-
ent campus. Since 1907, women have
lived in Gaoyadeo Dorm. Of course,
according to one of the bicentennial
interviews from the journalism class,
Gao did not have bathrooms then -

just an outhouse out back and slop
jars in the. rooms. There have been
some renovations since then.

Gao is probably the only dorm that
has a ghost. Every year on Halloween
night as I sat at my desk, near mid-
night came a knock on the door. In
wafted a ghost, with nice eyes re-
markably like Mrs. Orser's and hand-
ed out candy kisses.

Then there was the Gao Banquet.
Every year girls decided not to go,
to go, what to wear, who to ask, de-
cided not to go after all, asked him,
then went. The entertainment was

Dorm:

Orser
traditionally not good, yet somehow
most managed to enjoy themselves.

Until last year, the girls in Gao
supported an "orphan" from Viet
Nam. Chieu Le wrote us letters and

sent pictures of herself. We sent her
presents and money and cards.

The candie light procession at Chris-
mas and the party afterwards, Mrs.
Orser's ice-cream parties, fixing up
the lounge in the basement - all were
things that went on year after year
and added sparkle to living at Gao.

Another good thing we had at Gao
w'as Mrs. Orser. She is warm, soft,

and efficient - everything you could
ever ask for in a dorm mother. She

gave us parties, laughed at our good
times, listened and sympathized with
our bad times and somehow managed
to get our plumbing fixed even on
weekends. She can tell some good
stories about other years in Gao and
just listening to her makes whatever

was crushing the world seem not
nearly as important.

So, what's so good about Gao?

Everything. As Mrs. Orser would say.
I just hope it is as good for the "fel-
lows" as it was for us girls.

the limelight'.
Fine Arts awards were given to

these seniors: Laura Woods. for Art:

Beth Prins, for Music: Dale McElhin-
ney, for Drama; and Tim Woycik, for
Communications.

The awards for involvement in ex-

tra-curricular activities went to: Gary
Morris and Janet Van Skiver, for
Athletics; John Ardill and Jan Schick-

ley for Christian Service; and Warren
Bullock, for Publications.

Special Commendation awards, for
overall participation in college life.

were presented to Eileen LindIey and
Matt Woolsey. The president of Sen-
ate is reserved two awards to be

given to those who have helped him
in his administration. Fleming chose

Barry Keller, vice-president of Senate
under him, and Dan Sastic for these.

Beside the student awards, Senate

bestows the silver plate that symbol-
izes Excellence on one member each

of faculty, administration, and staff.
These went to: Donald Frase, staff:

Dr. Carl Schultz, faculty; and Dr.
Robert Luckey, administration.

Mrs. Florence Orser
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I took a walk along the brook after supper a few evenings ago The air rner

uas warm, some town children were wading in the chilly uater, a striped cat sem

sauntered lazily across the bridge Everyone and everything u as relaxed, and

unhurried r toge
in t

Suddenly it occurred to me. it was the first time in about three weeks .n

that I had thought for any significant length of time To be sure, I had been --=4Z #4 clai

using my mind a lot I had been reading, organizing; writing. memonzing
plln

I now know some very useful thmgs Alexander Pope's call number 15 82153.
mass wasting is the spontaneous downhill movement of soil and regolith due -.-

con'

f-GL#:
to grarit> esse est percipi Interesting tidbits of know ledge I memorized
them uould that I had had time to think upon them as much as I would have --

M0

hked
,11 R

It is a little late to criticize the academic system I have several thoughts
on educational theory. but there iS little ment m discussing them now

V
vidi

w as

Perhaps next >ear I #48+ I ral

Most of us uill be significantly less bus> a week from today May term con

p.
will not be as hectle. work is probably not more than eight hours a day, they --J ble(

say Paris and Israel are lovely this time of year thir

I am looking foruard to vacation I uant to get a tan walk my beagle, %
Y

add homemade bread to my meager cultnary repertoire And, iromcally 'R *f *254: den

enough, bi bang au ab from school I will have the time to do some thinking
ma

Kathleen Confer
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A Perfectly Horrible rea

The Thinking Christian B

Glorious Semester fou

Criticism and Isolation httl

Aou that we are well mto the semester, I think that I can say a few ed

things about it Lhat might be true by David Mitchell Therefore, any final solution to Hough- from that body and all real contact

It has been a perfectly homble semester for me and many of my friends A compound eye of Gargantuan ch- ton's "problem" will be no more than will be lost lea

Many of us were stuck Until recently, inth huge loads of work reams of mension is staring lustfully at our tile u ink of a Cyclops - a tempor- Students will bring the charge that ine

papers shelves full of collateral reading, batteries of exams All to be done 11ttle Houghton, just at this moment ary shutting out of all light Houghton is isolated from the world hal

in two, or three or if you-Bere-lucky-five days of frantic cramming Grade Almost silently it broods over her But if we cannot scientifically as- because the old and very real Issues
point averages were at an all-time 1014, and dropping every minute No time and desires her The heat and the certain for the present the nature of will become so hashed over that out I

for sleep We didn't come to college to sleep directness of its state makes her sion our local Gargantuan let us take ex- of sheer boredom, they w'111 ignore ar

shnvel She does not understand what ample from it Cnticism is hke a them and search for other non-exast- Thf

It has been a perfectly glorious semester for me and many of the same this disembodied mghtmare might compound eye, at Houghton at least ent issues Those 8nd themselves 1y
friends We sat around bhthely. allowmg huge loads of work to accumulate hope to gain from her - why it ts So lt sees in many directions simultan- saying that Houghton is too isolated,
Sat around at the snack shop, eating and talking Sat around in cars, captivated by her navel There are eously, but can bnng nothing sharply taking as their main issue that there our

going to movies and concerts and banquets where ue could do some more some at Houghton who speculate, and into focus This is easily explained is not enough kentiousness and de- ev€

Sitting around Sat around m class. if we weren't sitting around in the Campus I must throw in my towel with these a compound eye is composed of many bauchery here to make it representa- she

Center Lounge, or at dinner Sat around in the hbrary, talking, uaiting to few, that the Eye nas once somehow tiny eyes. each with its own capacity tive of communal Me and it would be cor

get locked out so that we could go sit amund at the snack shop and. start all a part of the Houghton body This to focus and adjust to light Now, we only harmful to spend four years hac

over again We spent a lot of good tlmes and had a lot of good times We might at least partly explain the um- are all capable of and are well advis here qu{

didn't come to college to have a bad time bilical nature of the attraction On ed to exercise our critical facilities I am afraid there are only two op- rel

It has been a perfecth normal semester for me and many of my frtends the other hand it does nol account for But. somehow, Houghton has become tions open to such people Bnng 11- ho,

Esery time - good, bad or no - has been part of the process in which every its anatomical ignorance If the Eye top heavy and the eye stands m dan. centiousness and debauchery to for

thing uorks together The process goes on every day and will continue be- u as at one time the window of Hough- ger of destroying the relation to the Houghton, or leave 'We seem to have an(

cause he u ho has begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of ton's soul. why is it not aware of rest of the body. if it ever existed experienced both responses this year 1ng

Jesus Chnst" Cur fallures (this semester. neglecting our work)and our the fact that the navel has served its This is understandable if we conceive I would further complicate the di- of

successes c this semester gethng seven weeks' orth of work done m three purpose - it now belongs to the past the critic to be one who elevates him. lemma of the cribc Recogezing that the

days) all go m'o that work We should learn from them, learn to be more Still more important. this theory does self above society, temporarily, m criticism Is a virtue, even lf over- spa

pleamng to God And then we should let them go, forgetting the things that not explain how it became dsem- order to bring a new perspective to rated, I must qualify by saying that hol

are behind and pressing on to the mark It's almost summer·time, and the bolied it when he returns Such a person is a I am talking to the perennial critic
irrestible grace of God comes neu to us every day Let Jt seize us, and There are many who will quite will- re-vivifying force in any society How. He probably - left" society to come to ba

then, ue'll seize the day We did come to college to do God's work mgly tell you exactly what happened, ever, the problem arises when the Houghton m the first place, in order del

but I would suggest you not listen to only "contribution" that the majority to gam a better new of that society eul

And li Will have been worth lt, by God's grace, m the end any of them The implication of this of us make to Houghton takes the if not to benefit that society, at least W11

Dan Hawkins Gargantuan is that we are semi-blind form of criticism If everyone per- to benefit himself Unfortunately once of

ceives himself as the mtic one thing he gets here, he ands four years a Ovl

111 happen Houghton will run out long time to be 111 one place He has
of issues, not because there never to get away from Houghton, and so- i

Seven Faculty Leave Houghton To u ere any, but because a bloated eye ciety looks rosy again, there aren't mf

u111 strain and twist so hard to get a near as many critics per square acre di

better view of the rest of the body, there Then Houghton wtll really be- tes

Pursue Careers and Sabbaticals that it i,111 eventually break away come isolated en

ar,

The Houghton community might not to join the Mathematics Department the position of President of Marion
Wt

0U

be a t>pical Amencan neighborhood for one year, is returning as planned College
m many iiays, but it is m at least to the Umversity of Indiana to con- And nally. Dr Wilber T Dayton The l,nighton Star ba

one uay Its populabon is constantly tinue his graduate studies 15 leaving to pursue his "first love," Pe
of

changing This even mcludes. to a Professor Neal Frey, who has been the classroom He plans to teach at ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909
no

degree, faculty At the end of this an Asmstant Professor of History a semmary tn Jackson, Msmssippi Houghton College. Houghton. New York 14744 be

semester. Houghton Mll watch seven slnce 1972, wtll not return to his posi- In addition to these, four members The STAR is published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks-
of her faculty members leave at this of the faculty are taking sabbatical Pe

tion next semester He is, giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed in signed of
Dr Laurence Wood has been an time, unsure of future plans

leaves Drs Kenneth and Katherine editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR at-
no

Associate Professor of Phllosophy at Lindley plan to be on sabhatical for titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College
kn

Houghton since 1973 He and his Professor S Hugh Paine will be re- only the fall semester Their plans Kathleen Confer & Daniel Hawkins David Olsen

family are moving to Wilmore, Ken- tinng at the end of this teaching year include study and travel Dr and Editors Business Manager

tucky, where Wood plans to teach Professor Palne, here since 1960, wlll Mrs William Allen plan to take a Managing Editor Fine Arts Editor

at the graduate level at Asbury Theo leave his position as Professor of full year leave Dr Allen, Professor Steve Kooistra Dave Knudsen

logical Seminary Physics and Head of the Physics and

an

of Piano and Theory and Composer in News Editors Layout .
as

Dr Joseph Moody of the Biology Earth Science Department residence, wants to pursue the pub- Daryl Brauttgam & Sharon Sard
St

Steve Kooistra, Mark Caruana,

Department is also movmg Associ- Dr Robert Luckey, Vice-President hshing of his compositions Their Photography Shella Bently & Sue Denton no

toiate Professor of Biology sance 1972, m Development, as well as a Profes- plans include study, travel, perform- Mickey Balley, Sue Cunningham, Sports Editor
Dr Moody would like to continue sor of Mathematics, WIll also soon be ance. and composition Chen Trimble, Carl Amick Dave Irwin HE

asteaching in a Christian college in the leavang the Houghton Communtty He To date only three of the seven posi- Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York
fat

western part of the U S and his famlly are moving to Manon. hons in faculty next year have been 14744 under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932
Mr Ray Rosentrater, who agreed Indiana, where Dr Luckey will fill filled Subscription rate $6 00 per year SC
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Reflections on The Yea rs Gone By
(Editor's Note Like a literary Di- new looking. yet I think I Mll be a and he like many of his age, and old- considered Houghton stresses the our attendance drop. our Chnsbanity

ogenes, we went out shining our lan- bit wiser and slightly more aware of er. had amved m town. full of en- academic, there lS no doubt about 15 doubled and we become subjects
terns into the faces of those people the world around me And if some- thuslasm and sporting a yellow gleam that From the time students Rrst for prayer Despite all the College
we thought might be articulate about one asks me after three years iphy I m his eye But visions of wealth and hcar about Houghton, they are indoc- attempts to develop good Chrlstlans.
the Houghton expertence, certain had entered seminary, I know I'll of days whiled away beneath the sun trmated to constant study, worrying I have found the Houghton church
members of the senior class Ten have a better reason than "Well it soon turned to mghtmares Little was about grades. regularly attending one of the worst I have ever attend-
semors, m whom inspired thoughts was the thing to do. I guess " said about the hours of frustrated toil class, and "learning to think" But ed. caustng me and many other stu-
and convement circumstances came *

as cart after cart of worthless rock does the constant memorization of dents to attend other churches I wlll
together. beamed their manuscnpts w as brought to the surface Instead facts. both substantial and trivial. not even discuss chapel, whose prmci-
in to us While we cannot honestly

CRY FALSE of gold, he mined anthracite and bls- constitute thunking9 Often a student ple and objectivity I and vague To
by Julte Beadle

claim this as a representative sam- muth and gramte and feldspar In- becomes so engulfed m a particular me the best spiritual growth came
pling of the class's thoughts, we are

What can be said of four years' A stead of the music of the stream, he field. dspite his brief irtation with from within me and my association

pleased at its variety of form and part of life which has come and gone listened to the sound of exploding dy- other subjects. that he loses the capa- with Christian friends

content You will be, too )
I came to get an education and on namite beneath the surface, of all city to think logically and rationally So here it IS, a bnef statement for
May 10 will be handed a piece of the cynicism and discontent that rak- in other areas I feel that thls rep- Your perusal and Judgment for what-
paper which will state that to some

MORE THAN THE THING TO DO
ed his hill He smelled the nauseous resents negattve learning The Col. ever it is worth In conclusion, two

degree I have achieved that What is
by Wally Fleming

odor of sulphur, the cruel and bitmg lege's overemphasis on competition Points stand out As a student never
true educationi Because I have taken

Rrently I was asked by an mdl-
scent of those sent to spy out his op- and performance does nothing to al- place any terrestrial activity at

vidual why I had come to college It
one hundred and forty classroom erations Then one day, after out- leviate the problem. nor do the gov. Houghton ahead of your fnends, for
hours have I been educated' Is edu-

w as a frightemng question m that it
growing his dreams of wealth and of ernance pokies and the rules estab- hen all else ts forgotten it is the

raised a question I myself had un-
cation merely scholastic pursuit' Too easy victory over knowledge, he pack- hshed for us by learned men more memones of when you laughed and

consciously chosen to ignore I him-
often here. we are asked to believe ed up his bags and left with only a able to make adequate Chnstlan m- cned together that Mll 1mger Sec-

bled for an answer "Well, it was the
that that is education m its entirety handful of nuggets to show for his terpretations of scrlpture, rather than ondly, to the college, remember that

thing to do, I guess "
We attend classes, lectures. discus- years of work our establishing standards for our- the town survives because of the col-
sions, and labs. are then tested on

Yet, after I thought about the mci A Temporary Place selves with God as our Judge We lege, not vice versa The students

our comprehension of the material Nou years later he was returnmg, are led to believe that our Chnstlan the college has are its most valuabledent I reallzed that the crux of the presented at the said occasions, and
matter was not why I had come to brought back by curiousity and a lives are not what they should be un- asset and things can only get better

that ability or lack of lt, indicates the need to think As the road opened up less we uphold our "Chnstian respon. when they are treated that waycolleg:3 imtially, but rather, what I extent of the success of our education into a clearing and as he viewed the stbtltty"felt about college now that it was I u ant to cry FAISE' What is the
nearly over I had to admit that as last remnant of old Speculator choked The second aspect is the phymcaL ARE YOU WESLE'YAN?

purpose which Houghton College has
a frosh I had no solld basis, nor any with weeds and thorns, he saw what This is perhaps the College's strong-

stated for itselfi Is it not to help
by Rory Lake

great motivating factor in decidmg to he had never seen before, three white est area, since much of the growth
students to mature" Totally As a

It is easy to become critical or sen-
tie myself up with exams, collateral whole person Too often the fact of

tombstones standing center to a rock- is left up to the Individual Generally timental when rellectmg back on col-
wall enclosure The sight Jolted him, plenty of activities abound, both inter- lege experiencesreadings, and term papers for four the social and spiritual need of the I have attempted

years
accustomed to the civil entreaties of collegiate and Intramural Yet these to give a rational account of some of

But fortunately I can see that these student body is ignored More than nature, he was not prepared for this are not without fault Although Chrm- my reflections concerning the past
once I have been told that my pur-

four years have been of real value sudden allusion to death As he tian attitude m sports is important, four years
pose here should be study, a total

I came to Houghton thinking what walked over to the stones, he noticed it is difficult to.play to the glory of Iromcally, Houghton College appeal-

httle I did not know would be present-
devotion of my time to the academic the memonal flag stationed beside God when a "mllk toast" attitude ed to me because of its peaceful val
and scholastic pursuit Is it not my

ed to me, now I am leaving with the purpose to become a total human be-
the foot of the center stone, crusty leads to sub-par performances A derness setting and its tie science

realization that I have much yet to ing. Too often the emphams on "aca-
with the sediment of wind and snow better blend of compebtlve spirit and department These thing= are no long

learn, much more than I ever imag- They were, as he read, the graves Chilstian sportsmanship must be
demic excellence" leads to the de- er signikant Chnstianity and a

med when I first entered the hallowed of Colonel Peck, for whom the flag found before athletics will gam re-
velopment of intellectual giants and

liberal arts education are what have

halls of Woolsey had been placed, his wlfe, and their spectability at Houghton become of consequence
social and spintual midgets We small son The names were not fa-

Freshly Scrubbed Faces ghbly refer to ourselves as dechcated
Unique Social Life When I rst came to Houghton, one

I recall my first prayer meeting as
millar to him. they had arrived m Socially, Houghton 15 a unique of the first questions I was asked byscholars serving Christ but far too

a proud member of the class of '76
Speculator long after he had left, but place Here we are located m a rural a fellow freshman was "Are you

often leave off the end and forget the reminder that age and the me-
There we sat, over 300 smiling. fresh- setting conveniently far from urban Wesleyan'" I naively responded, "No,

that our primary motivation m all of
ly scrubbed faces m our new outfits

chanical operations of the universe centers and often left without ade- I'm Episcopalian." As the inquirerlife should be to serve our Lord and
eager to make a good impression on bring honor and glory to him were no respector of persons. stirred quate activities Few colleges show turned away I heard him say to an-
our fellow classmates Our time that his memory He was no longer the the meptltude of neglecting many other classmate, "He's one of those "

The Everlastlng Individual
evening was spent m testimomes and

miner of gold, the searcher for truth, week-end mghts, only to bombard a I soon found out what it meant to be

sharing We were for the most part
Is this nothing more than youthful that he was in his youth, for age had few with many confilcting activities "one of those" I did not understand

confident, just a few months prior we ideallsmi Is it absurd to belleve that deadened his eager· spirit much like Agaln, the College rules often create the evangelical Jargon I could not
had left high school fired up to con-

the individual is important' I believe the elements had stlffened the crusty conflicts with our own social values find a prayer book at worship service

quer the great centers of learning We
that this realization is a Christian im- Rag He was still a patriot. a patron and lead to overcompensation m an Church was held m an auditorium

related with sureness and firm voices perative I do not leave tlus place of the arts, only without the wild effort to gam self-fulfillment This There was no altar, no candles, no
how the Lord had provided the means

with bitterness I leave with dis schemes and lofty visions of youth attempt breeds futihty and often cre- acolytes, no stained glass windows,
for us to attend thls wonderful school appointment in that so many of my Should he have stayed to mine the ates problems which the college 15 m- and the pnest not only did not wear
and how we were sure that the com- fellows have come here and are leav- lesser minerals m hopes of one day adequately staffed to handle, and vestments, he did not even wear a

ing year would be a tremendous time
ing without any knowledge of their discovering goldp He didn't think so often terminates m some disciplinary white collar Prayers were always

of achievement The world was m
selfhood Those of you who are left Speculator was a temporary place. action rather than constructive coun- spontaneous Whole sermons would

the palms of our hands We were
reallze now that what Ikwts has said it too had moved to a new location seling Difficulties m rule Interpreta- be preached on the minutest detail

spiritually secure in the doctnne our
is true "If Christianity is true, then down by the river But what of ltS tion can also lead to detertorating from the Bible, eg, salt Every time

home churches had taught us and
the Individual is incomparably more character, ltS values. its traditions' student relation with faculty. staff. a serlpture reference was given, peo-

spoke dogmatically with those whose important, for he is everlasting and Had they been spared the changes of and fellow students What often be- pie around me started flipping through
background had been of a different the life of a state or a civiltzation timei Probably not Everything was comes a stumblmg block, Is not the their Bibles to find lt. If all all this
denommation It was a time of compared with his is only a moment " m the process of maturing of growing rule itself, but the acceptance and was not strange enough, every once
euphonc optimism and we were drunk And our Lord himself Martha - up, or so he had been taught degree of compliance shown ma whlle somebody m the congrega-

with the elation of bemg with a group there is only one really important Back to Macadam Most Valuable Asset tion would yell somethmg w the mid-

of Christians and we sang over and thing to hsten to me and learn of my As he stood beside the graves of Last, and certainly not least at dle of a prayer or sermon-
over "We are one m the Spirit, we

character Colonel Peck and lus fmly recalling Houghton ts the spiritual aspect As Cultural Shock

are one m the Lord "
* * the vitality of quarry We, he could good Chi'titian students we are m- I was expenencing cultural shock

A week ago we had our last prayer THE PROSPECTOR'S VISION not help but think that maybe youth- vited to Joln a multitude of Christ:an m my own culture For eighteen

meeting The tone was completely by Terry Eplee
ful allusion was a more noble alter- organizations and regularly attend a years I had regularly attended an

dderent than that of our frst Our Many years had passed since the native to the morbid dullmg of spirit church and prayer meetmgs Should Episcopal church I was a Chnstlan.
testimonies were in a radically differ- prospector had last walked the quarry than had occurred since his first Vlsit

ent vein Our thoughts centered, not road to the old town of Speculator to Speculator It was good to have
around the "sacred" teachings with There wasn't much left now. of either moved on, he supposed, but he en-

which we had been mdoctnnated at the road or the town The forces of vied the carefree, innocently-naive
our home churches, but on the more tune and growth, of heallng and re- spint that he had left behmd
natoind=thempero olhdtht:ta xp1382 down the old road, back to the maca-

He turned around and walked back

of Jesus Christ Our fellowship was once thriving community No longer dem and the new stone town of

not based on an emohonal elation at did miners' cries summon up carts Speculator
bemg in a room full of Christian of worthless ore from the earth No *

peers, but centered on our acceptance longer did the sound of pick and ham-
of each other with the realization that mer echo across virgin slopes yet un-

"POTBOY'S COMPLAINT"

by Dick Campbellnone of us had the corner on spiritual touched by dredging operations The
knowledge forest had grown up to displace the Now my four years at Houghton

A Necessary Stage
I leave Houghton reminiscmg with bit the foundations of civilization were am chosen to reflect briefly on the

ed to me as a Christian bberal arts

Perhaps traveling it for the first time when as

last remains of mining life as bit by College have come to an end, and I

amusement about my first few weeks buried under a deluge of vegetation past Houghton College was present-
Only the expert eye of a native

  of road as it wound its way through four areas of We mental. physical.stage, I suppose, and to assume I am could have made out the faint trace college stressing development m all
totally incongruent with the lesson the forest The old prospector recalled social, and spiritual with special em-

phasis on the first and last How well

as I enter semmary next year my a boy of 18 he had come to Specula- has the College fulfilled its billing9
face will appear to be freshly tor to seek his fortune There was Filling the Bill

scrubbed and my clothes a bit too gold m these hills, or so they claimed, First the mental aspect will be
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ME AND KRAVEN CROWEL an idea or myth someone started de- COLLECTIVE MEMORIES

Reflections (continued from page three) by Kent Nussey cades ago, one or all of the half-dozen by Glenn Inwn
complex fools who stumbled through

After four years of watching, dodg- The seemingly endless piles of
I belteied m Jesus Chilst and prayed the same tlme I saw them as a col here m the course of years, deemed

to Him I did not even dnnk or lective body that because of their
ing, communicating with silence, things to do, the late coffee-sated

mad by the pros, plagued by moral
there are impressions that Justly re nights and groggy mormngs, familiar

smoke. but never associated this wlth place and attitudes m thls world were idiots who thought they knew, and
main I have been schooled with the visions to all of us with one important

V0

Chrislianity because my priest dlci part of the cause for the oppressive finally lost their essence trying to

both Why, then, did I feel lost in a tension that black people have had to
heterogeneous offspring of the Evan reconcile they all look a little hke

personal dtfference - for me it's all

gelical Mind, a long list of young over Over'> Repeat it again and a-
Christtan settmg It was because my bear m the U S Because Chrishans kraven Crowel

scholars and serious boys, punks, py- gam and agam Walking to breakfast
emphasis had not been on the Chnst act irresponsibly or fall to act at all romantacs, foolish virgms and cheer kraven says he's not alone He across the quad - over, Friday after-
uho unites all Chnstians My faith then black people are oppressed and leaders for Camelot, St Joans by the says the ghost of an ancient Indian noon in the science bulldmg - over,
was bound up In the details of one I as a black Christian also suffer Mith
form of -worship service Attendmg them At Houghton I have learned

dozens Bho fairly glow with convic- brave moves back the stone and playing ball m Bedford - over, day-
tion crawls out to pass the time 07 sum- dreaming m the library - over The

the Hesleyan church has helped me to mtegrate two z ery important con-
But the sum and We of all these mer nights they goof and wrestle and significance of the word begins to

to redirect my emphases. which has cepts being black and a Chnstian
resulted in a clearer understanding I have come to the conclusion that individuals is a timeless personality, break holds But the old wamor has sink m m a thousand little ways One

of the Episcopal service as uell as for too long people haze preached an old ghost of the uoodwork gho no ear for Kraven's social dialogues, re.1,7-e Just how much the routine,
and *111 sit for hours starmg off over the surroundings, the people have be-

other Chnstian worship sernces I the idea of ' colo, lessness" Our phy- calls himself Kraven Croel

am s:111 one of those," and last se- steal makeup does play a signcant On silent winter nights. when no- the valley or up at the silver pepper come a natural part of life But why

mester I u as thankful when two Wes- role m shaping our values, attitudes thing stirs save a feu blue shadows. of stars he reads like a vast. illumi- should this be surpnsing? Four years
nated scroll ls, after all, a long time Yes, butk> ans „ ho had become mterested m and decisions along with all that en old Kraven Croriel leaves footprints

the Epis:opal church and a Roman tails our spiritual being Though I m the snow dnfts mournfully between And hke these two I am fool for four years of constant study, work,
Catho',ic uho could not find a place of see you as a person as God made you frosted buildings u ith a face as cold reading stars and talking to mute and occasionally p lay, everything

1

worship more suited to his tradition I can not overlook your whiteness and pale as a December moon In fogs, and must admit that I've sur. scheduled, everything allotted so
in the area asked me to attend the Black And Chnstian

the summer I've seen him through vived by heeding the promptings of a much time. and the mind always oc-
Belmont Episcopal Church wlth them u indows, from outside, his misted fi- divine laziness which allowed me to cupied When will I study for that

Yet because I am black I eApect to gure climbing the stairs to Fancher mdestep controversary, a personal next exami How can I get the paper
Listen to People be respected and given the same nght Aud or moving like a cloud down the vision of sloth which may be the same m on timep What about the lab wrle-

Although the Chnstian expenence to be viewed as a black Chnstian as arcade touards Woolsey Hall hesitancy that kept Kraven abiding in up due tomorrowi Four years of
has had the greatest impact, being at God has made me I feel that the

A Puritan Jerusalem these bricks and stones deadlmes and lt'S fmally fnished All
college and receiving a liberal arts basic truths of Christianity have been work is done and all's over but the

education has modified my outlook on presented to me but there is a danger Sometimes on a midnight or deserted I told him I'd be leaving soon He waiting At last one has time to re-
afternoon, Kraven Crowel u ill talk to pushed up his glasses made thathfe as well I do not remember many in resting there Even though Hough fleet and perhaps thls is why all the L

details from mi courses, as Prince- ton is a Chnstjan institution, it is and me tell me long brown histories I've noise m his nose and said "Me too " famillar sights and sounds flood the

ton's Education and Testing Sen'lce alu ab s i,711 be professing the ideas sensed but never known in Rords Is it conceit that I fancy his leav- senses with new-found meaning And

u eli knows )et I have learned to that are compatible to a "white kraven's own story began uell oper a mg parallels mine'i Some weird iden lt lS jUSt these Individually small im-
think expanded my interests and de- Christian middle class group " And century ago, when he came down the tihcation with his timeless shoes and pressions that will form my collective
zeloped ideas on college hfe if I do not seek to define the gospel valley as a wilderness preacher, a Poltergeist intelilgence' "It's m the memory of Houghton m the years to

of Christ m terms that I am able to raw-boned John the Baptist Bith se- air," he says, "Even the old Indian
I have learned that you must be

come They have meradicably shaped 40

mee to people for them Co be mce to grasp then I have lost But this is cret yankee u oe Then came inspira- feels the urge to go Could be poll- my personallty and thoughts as much mi

iou Smile Look at people Look where I feel the institution is lacking tions of a Puritan Jerusalem, a genu ties Could be the climate, who as any academic learning They are ser

at their faces Listen to people Tell Maybe Houghton has gone to such ine begmmng, converts and class knows." what make Houghton a unique college COI

great lengths to shou its openness rooms, and Kraven opened his eyes,them uhat jou are doing and invite So, sneakershod angels and students community And so, for better or fal

and equal treatment of mdividuals wondering In the Tuenties he be-
them to come If you spend all your of the apocalypse, when you point worse, I will always be a Houghton

regardless of color that it appears came a tailored party man, or imag-
time uith the same people, you w111 your cars down Route 19, look for old man las

become bored College is as enjoy- only to have delayed the inevitable med himself so. and loved his rag- Araven Crowel, standing on the edge duj

Yes, I say look at the individual as a times too dearly to leave them for aable as you make lt If you constant- of town m a seersucker jacket with a
person, a child of God but see him mission field in Nepal CLASSIFIED

1> gnnd, at cannot be fun Make every seal-skin suitcase in his hand His reE

possible attempt to avail yourself of in the light of all that God has made Sometime between the Depression widebrim hat hides his eyes and his wa

Filimore Auto Supply
every opportunity, every facillty and given him So I leave a stronger and the Big War he came of age and thumb is out Keep this ghost m your the

Black Chnstian. knowtng that Christ moved into the bricks and shrubbery u allet Give him a nde Your only NAPA Jobber in Northern
mones, plays, clubs, lecture senes,

It

is the answer and how Iasa member Like a cantankerous bat Kraven Allegany Co Everything for your
etc Challenge yourself Challenge

00
car Disc and brake drum recondi-

the school Ne%er feel too satisfted, of both the Christian community and Crowel lives m his own darkness, the Cla
tioning at our store Hours 8-5 dally

never feel too dissatisfied You u·711 the Black race can seek the future newsree] memories in his brain per- CLASSIFIED W0

meet no one and learn nothing if you
uith a relevant God petually unwound during long, immo- Ftllmore Store - 567-2210 SOL

bile months of schizophrenia The The New Fillmore Pharmacy
sta> m your room *

Nunda Store - 468-2312 in

energies of generations keep his ki- Prescription, Health Aids, Russell
* *

pei
NO CORNER ON TRUTH nette image alive Stover Candy Market Basket Plaza, Houghton College Bookstore

HOUGHTON 11 BLACK AND WHITE by Shirley Mullen But Kraven is my best friend, looks Rt 19. Fillmore. NY, 567-2228 Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplles, uni

by Elaine Williams When I look back over my time at a little like William Burroughs or Sundnes Mon 830 - 500 Tues - no

Houghton I see, above all the joys, Joseph Goebbels, with a thin, bony First Trust Union Bank Fn 830.1115, 12 15-5 00 OU

It seemed like an impossible task
tensions, and frustrations, the Iard skull and vacant disinterested eyes,

to try and sort out the variety of emo- Enjoy Free Checking, Saving, Night
at work in my own hfe, m the lives somehow too indifferent to be entirely Deposits, Bank by Mall and Many

State Bank of Fillmore
tions that seemed to swell up m my
throat v,hen I think of the three long

of my fnends, and in the life of our believed He makes a thrumft sound other Sernces when you bank wlth EnJoy the real convenience of having VJ 46.4years that I have spent at Houghton college deep in his nose and adjusts his spec- Us your savings account, checking ac-
tacles

low that I have reached the esteem- I am excited because He allows us Belfast, NY count, and a host of other bank ser-

ed status of "semor" even the bad to be partners wlth Him in His work "You're Trying Too Hard"
vices available in one handy bank

900 am -300 pm, Mon, Tues,
times seem to fade into the past and He gives us mmds to think and MIlE ··This uill never do." he tells me, Thurs 9-1200 Wed 900 am -

office Member FDIC Fillmore,

the good times remain visible Hough- to act He expects us to struggle in- "you're trying too hard There are 600 pm Frl
NY 5-2286

ton has been a fortress and a refuge telligently to apply His prmciples to no poetics m ghosts, just a few sweet
830 - 300 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fn

Member FDIC
leg

to me I entered its hallowed hails the situations m which ue find our- nostalgias, ultimately useless you
8 30 - 12 00 Wed and Sat. atl

with a very shaky bellef m myself selves see " I try to explain my understand- pil

and how I felt others sau me But In addition to the excitement m the ing of his tradition
tie

because I came as a Chnstian I had situation, there is also a danger We ··Don't talk so much," he advises, qU

the potential elements of falth, power, may be tempted to think that we have , Loosen up, relax, buy a fast car No
tw

and prayer lo see myself as God m- a corner on God's truth - that we one wants to hear long-winded, ner- The lioiighton Star th,

tended me to be if only I uould let alone know the true way to conduct vous histories hke yours and mine "
tio

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744Him uork within me and show me an ACO party, or to leach a subject
oh

Kraven Crowel with the tough wis-
u hich paths to follou For me, from a Christian perspective, or to

ral

dom of a Chicago newspaper-man m
Houghton did provide the warmth and govern Houghton College We may try the 1930's, the bnght enthusiasm of a

CO

security that u as needed (that is ex- to do God's work for Him We can- httle kid in knickers building model
emplified by Linus' so desperately not Sol

aero-planes m his bedroom
clinging to his blanket) With the help A Paradox He loves to talk, loves to remember

lai

of No very special faculty members The paradox m Phillppians 2 12-13 pranks he's pulled and friends who
58·

that I believe God allowed me to get reminds us that, though we must have gone Occasionally he will mix
St'

to knou, I uas both encouraged and uork out our own salvation with fear in our uorkaday affairs, arranging a
comforted as that first year seemed and trembling, it is God which works stroke of good luck. or confounding

Ar

to be a constant battle But because in us both to u·111 and to do of His the schemes of someone he doesn't
their sense of commitment and love

good pleasure After we have dealt hke He names several professors he foi
tou ard me u as so sincere I was able

wlth a situation to the best of our has a preference for, and the janitors SCI

to oiercome the hurdles and begm to ability, we must rest In faith that never seem to disturb his peace of an

- grou as a person In being able to God 15 working m the commumty of mind But he doesn't much care for rtc

deal wlth myself as an individual and behevers for His glory, even if we do the professional types When he had St.

recognize the beauty therein I could not understand the way in which He flesh and earthly aspirations they laz

nou begin to question where I as a is working burned him down fei
Chilstian would fit ma secular en

Whether we are trying to plan a "A busmess major got my girl- ]
 tronment

CSO ministry, to preserve Houghton fnend," he confides, "and lhe pre D.

hot All Rosa College, or to feed a hungry world, med people dissected my cat I only es

Houghton has not been all roses we must remember that, ultimatelv, had one of each " He sighs and re- se

either I can remember espeeally. the work iS the IArd's He has begun calls his loss wistfully "My cat was lai

the eventng church semee last Sun a work in our mdividual lives, m our black with magic yellow eyes. and he WI

day night, as I looked at the people college community. and m our uorld turned into a dragon when the moon
around me I recognized them as 11- that He w111 brlng to completion, if u as high "
dinduals that I cared about but at we let Him Kraven is the ghost of a saint -




